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llll lil WINS SENSA
TIONAL DAME 7 TOO

Good Program is 
Enjoyed by club

Women Friday
Loren Schulmerich, Half, Runs

80 Yards for Touchdown
<>f the Hills- 
held in the

BOARD ESTIMATES
UNION HI BUDGET

Budget Meeting Will be Held 
Here on November 6th

{Grange Against 
Spending Mon

ey for Armories

BIG ARMISTICE DAY 
CELEBRATION PLAN

SENATOR STANFIELD 
SPEAKS LAST NIGHT

Hillsboro Grange went on

JEFFERSON IS DEFEATED
1

FIGURES FOR FISCAL YEAR

Teams Play to Standstill Until 
Last 30 Seconds of Game 

Jefferson Fumbles

Will Establish Additional Bus 
Line to Take

Districts 38,
Care of
19, 8

The 
record as being opposed to spending 
any of the state money for the erec
tion of any armories, anywhere in 
the state, in a resolution passed at 
the session Saturday.

F. E. Coulter of Portland gave 
an interesting talk on the hydro
electric power bill, explaining what 
it would mean to everyone if Oregon

W. V. Cowan, Former Assist
ant Prosecutor, to Speak

FOOTBALL WILL FOLLOW

“Pair of Sixes” Will be Staged 
by Hillsboro Legion Post 

in November Here

Tho second meeting 
boro CAffee club was 
chamber of commerce rooms Friday 
with Mrs. L. Shinaberger and Mrs. 
J. J. W lamer as hostel os. Mrs. E. 
J. Ward was chairman of the pro
gram committee. During the after
noon community singing, led by Mrs. 
F Sewell, was enjoyed. Prof. Harold 
Hopkins of Pacific university gave 
an interesting uddress on “Public

The Hillsboro union high school I Welfare" and several vocal solos 
eleven won the opening gam« of the w,.rt, rendered by Mrs. G. V. Payne, 
1926 football season from Jefferson I wjth Mrs. Sewell nt the piano.’ 
high of Portland Friday afternoon 
7 to 0 in one of the most sensational 
games ever played on Hilhi frield.

Loren Schulmerich won the game 
for Hilhi In the last 30 seconds of 
play when he 
son fumble on 
ran HO yards 
Jefferson man
length of the husky Hilhi back for 
the entire run. Johnson converted 
the extra point.

Plays on Dofonsivo

was a remarkable game 
school footbdl. Thoughout 
half Jefferson played a 

game, not one« |

busines« meeting Mr». C. 
was appointed to explain 

amendment at the County

The 
union 
voted on at the high school building 
in Hillsboro November 6. The list of 
estimated expenditures was drawn 
up by the budget advisory committee 
and the board of directors Friday

budget for 
high school district will be

the Hillsboro . wat*r P°wer wa" d«ve|oped. I

»cooped up a Jeffer- 
the 10-yard lin« and 
for a touchdown. A 
was almost in arms-

for 
the 
de-

At the
II. Nosier 
the recall 
Federation meeting to be held at
Huber thia week. It was decided the ! 
club would assist in serving the Mon
day luncheons at the chamber of 
commerce rooms and the following 
committee was appoint«! for the 
first luncheon: Mr». Tailman, Mrs. 
J. Sorenson, Mrs. G. Garthofner, 
Mrs. McCourt and Mrs. E. Brains. 
The club is planning a dance to be 
given October 23 in Shute park aud
itorium.

All of the measures, which will be 
voted on November 2, were dis- 

I cussed.

CHAMBER TO START 
LUNCHEONS MONDAY 

I

Plans being made by the varibus ; 
committees of Hillsboro post of the ! 
American Legion indicate one of the i 

I biggest Armistice Day celebrations 1 
'ever held in Hillsboro and elsewhere, 
in the county.

W. V. Cawan, former assistant 
district attorney of Washington j

, county, who resigned recently to be- ; 
j gin the practice of law in Portland, 
will be the principal speaker. Mr. 

Rooms of Commercial Organ- Gowan always has a message of real 
ization Now Being Pre

pared for Serving

Honorable B. P. Cornelius is 
Chairman of Meeting

CANDIDACY IS EXPLAINED

Additional Hop« of Tax Cut 
Seen in Public Lands Pro

gram of Stanfield

United States Senator Robert N. 
Stanfield addressed a group of 
Washington county voters at the 
court house last night in the inter
ests of his independent candidacy 
for the senate in opposition to Bert 
E. Haney, democrat, and Frederick 
Steiwer, republican.
were well received by those who 

Cornelius, 
in the 
of the

H 1 a remarks

It 
high 
first 
fonsiv« 
straight football. Each time when I |T|MI1 ULlII IJ111JL11 I $ 
they gained possession of the ball r’nSSlSl'Tn OlllCinr
in this half they punted. Hilhi had I \ I 11 I Ilk
the best of the first half throughout, . UUItIITII I IJ IJUIUIUL
missing two fine chances for touch t # ”
downs because of fumbles. William Davis, 52, Cuts Throat

After the defeat handed out to j 
Hillsboro last year by Jefferson they i 
evidently figured the game a setup 
and started with several subs in 
the lineup. The local boys started a 
march to the goal at the beginning 
of the first quarter with the result 
that the first string Jeffs were rush
ed into the game.

Hilhi Holds at Goal

In the third quarter the contest 
grew warm and conditions seemed 
to be favoring Jefferson. The Hills
boro team stiffened with their backs 
to the goal line and blocker! their 
opponents six inches from the line. 
They made an attempt at a place 
kick which failed of its mark.

In the last half, Rryan Mimaugh, 
quarter and star player on the Port
land team, had to be taken from the 
field. It was thought at first he had 
•_ J’-1 UUr »ork^\t' c^Lri»i7"tta’e"ai>"

! returning there last week to secure 
work. Failure to secure work and j 
lack of money is believed 
made him despondent.

He was found sitting in 
of the lobby at the hotel at 
and was brought to Hillsboro on the 
train.

He came here from 
about ten years ago. 
relatives here, but it 
that a brother and 
Pennsylvania.

Tho body is at the Limber funeral 
parlors waiting instructions from 
East for burial.

MAN DESPONDENT,
he ball! ____ ___________- —.

With Razor at Cochran 
Sunday Morning

The total amount of money need
ed by the school district during the 
fiscal year beginning on June 21, 
1926, and ending June 30, 1927 is 
estimated in the budget.

Tas $30,366
The amount to be raised by taxes ! 

is figured at $30,366. The total es
timated amount of moneys for all ’ 
purposes during the year is $36.366 
and the estimated amount to be re
ceived other than from taxes is 
$6,000, which amount is deducted to I 
find the amount to be voted on.

The estimated expenditures: Sal
aries, $24,975; material and supplies, 
$4 ,140; maintenance and repairs,’ 
$500; interest on warrant indebted
ness, $1500; transportation of pu
pils, $5000; domestic art and science 
department, $250, and rent of high 
school building, $1. It will be noticed ! 
that not one cent is included for 
construction purposes.

The board also voted 
another bus line to take care of the uunuing a snenen ana maaing taaies - ----- 7 ~'7’ ~ --- .~
students in the Orenco and Shute to 8° «» the billiard tables, the *’huU? park «uditorium. Speci-
school districts and a side trio to luncheons will be held in the Grange al !tunU are planned for the even- lows: Salaries, $29,795; material and

, interest. The other parts of the pro- I 
gram, including musical numbers,

' are being srrsnged by the Ameri- 
’ canism committee headed by Fred - 

the Engeldinger. The exercises will be 
for

DISTKÍL17 BUDGET
MEET OCTOBER 29 him at

held at 9 o’clock in the morning in 
order to allow those attending the 
exercises to go to the football 
classic on Hilhi field between Hills
boro and Tillamook at 10:15. Noth
ing has been scheduled for the after
noon because of the coast eonfer-

Amount to be Raised by Dis-
trict Tax is $28,949.73;

Total is $49,633

the 
No.

William Davis, 52, died at 
county hospital last night as 
result of cutting his throat clear 
through to the backbone with a 
razor at 8 o’clock last Sunday morn
ing. He missed the jugular vein, 

i Davis was conscious till the very 
last.

For awhile it was thought that he I these bids must be in the hands of have been invited to serve the cham- 
hud a fighting chance to recover and i the clerk by Monday, October 18, at her luncheons and the following 
Dr. Robb, who was attending him, 8:00 p. m. 
said that if complications did not] 
set in he would live.

He was first taken to the Jones 
hospital, where he was kept one day 
and then removed to the county hos
pital.

Davis had worked a» a fireman 
in camps all along the coast and had

the 
the i

to establish

pronounced it a sprain«! ankle.
Both teams played good football 

and Coach Goodman deserves much 
praise for the splendid showing of 
his gridmen.

The teams were in good condition 
and the weather was favorable. The 
two rival schools were plenteous 
with their cheering and yells. Wayne 
Emniott and Maudie Hoag led the 
Hilhi yells and Elizabeth Stone for 
Jefferson.

Alex Donnldson of the Multnomsh 
club referreed and Ike Rannow of 
Pacific university umpired. Megar
gel was head linesman.

Hillsboro lineup: Schoeler and 
Horse, ends; Bagley and Kelly, tack
les; Pubols and liartrampf, guards; 
Loftis, renter; Glen Norton, quarter; 
Rushlow and Schulmerich, halves, 
and Johnson, fullback. Substitutes: 
MacManiman, Thwaite, Hare, Vance 
Norton, Freed, Wahner, Mier and 
Smith.

The local team under Coach B. M. 
Goodman will go to West Linn to 
meet the high school there in the 
anneal football game.

I

i

to have

a chair 
Cochran

Olyphant, Pa.. 
There are no 
is understood 
sister live in

the

County Budget Com
mittee is Selected

heard him. Hon. B. P. 
lifetime republican leader 
county, acted as chairman 
meeting.

The treatment received by
the hands of the Morning Oregonian 
and his desire to put across his pub
lic lands program are the reasons 
given by the senator for his being 
an independent candidate.

Hopes for Moro •

The senator declared that it was 
his intention to apply the same prin
ciples of conservation that won the 
passage of the Oregon and Cali
fornia land grant tax refund to 
the forest reserves in all the land 
grant states. He said that this would 
put an additional valuation of $300,- 
000,000 on our tax rolls and thus 
materially decrease the tax burden. 
In the opinion of the senator the 
conservation program will fail if 
this relief is not given the heavily 
burdened western states.

Mr. Stanfield told of his efforts 
for the Oregon and California 
fund and of what it meant in 
reduction to the states effected. 

I total refund is approximately 
J 709,000, and this relief is perpetual 
Decause it gives to the counties u>e 

that Siey wouM get 
if these land« were on the tax relis.

Position Strategic

He told of the strategic position 
Oregon now holds in the public 
lands committees in congress. That 
he was chairman in the senate and 
N. J. Sinnott in the house.

The senator told of his connec
tions with the Oregonian and of 
how this great paper “first breathed 
the breath of political life into him.” 
He said that by reason of his re
fusing to do the bidding of the 
editor and manager of the Oregonian 
he had incurred their enmity and 
that they had given instructions to 
their Washington correspondent that 
he was to be a one-term senator. 
When the senators were asked to re
move another man and give the 
position to an Oregonian brother-in- 
law they refused, according to Sen
ator Stanfield. This provoked the ire 
of the powers-that-be and the state
ment was made, according to Sena
tor Stanfield, that, “They should re
member that the Oregonian 
white chip in polities.”

"Oregon has received more 
aid in the last five years in

I tion to population than any other 
state in the union,” decaired

' senator.
“When I look back over the 

few years, I am willing to stick 
: Stanfield,” said Mr. Cornelius, 
introducing the senator.
—

The budget meeting for 
Hillsboro school district, which is 
7, will be held at the grade school 
October 29. The proposed budget is 
for the fiscal year, June 15, 1926,! 
and ending June 30, 1927.

The amount to be raised by a1 
district tax is $28,249.73, and the 
total estimated amount of money for 
all purposes during the year is $48, 
932.50. The estimated receipts not in

The first forum luncheon of 
Hillsboro chamber of commerce 
the fall will be held in the Grange 
hall next Monday noon at 12:10 
sharp and it will be served by the 
ladies of the Baptist church.

W. D. B. Dodson, executive sec
retary of the Portland chamber of ■
commerce, will be the speaker. His ence *ame in Portland that after
subject has not been announced. noon between O. A. C. and the 
Additional features are being ar- ’ University of Southern California, 
ranged by Secretary W. W. Phillips. ! Arrange Carnival Dane.

The board of directors recently de- The «rtivities committee, of which 
cided to equip the chamber of com- j Ivan Freeman is chairman, is mak- 
merce rooms for the holding of the in* arrangements for a big carnival 
luncheons. Until such time as the d,nce a" 0,6 "owning event of the 
changes can be made, which include day- The dance, which will haveI eluding the proposed tax is $20,-I

of the building a kitchen and making table« many "Pecial Atures, will be held 683.27.

Leiayville. They are advertising for hall.
bids in this issue of the Argus and I Various organizations of women

Members of the budget committee 
' are Charles P. Grabel, George J. 
Jack, R. E. Parsons. T. P. Goodin, 
F. I.. Brown and M. H. Stevenson.

The millage estimate of the board 
is a little less than 6 mills.

The county budget committee has 
been appointed by the county court 
and they will meet in the county 
coart room October 25 at 10 o’clock. 
Members of the committee are: W. 
J. McCready, Forest Grove; C. F. 
Tigard. Tigard, and J. M. Vander- 
zanden, Banks.

Harrowing Experiences Encountered 
in Miami Hurricane by Kinton Folk, 

Who Believe Oregon Is Best of AllI
(Edward C. Robbins)

b>
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Schulte, sur

vivors of the Florida hurricane on 
September 18, returned to their 
Washington cov« iy home on Cooper 
Mountain a few days ago. In their 
opinion, there is no place like the 
Oregon country, especially the Tual
atin valley,

‘‘Few pnid any attention to the 
storm warnings that were hung on 
Friday, September 17th," declared 
Mrs. Schulte, in recalling the hours 
approaching one of the worst hurri
canes in the annals of American 
weather history. ‘‘Late Friday night 
the wind began to blow; a wind 
that exceeded 150 miles per hour 
before Saturday night.

“We owned two cottages on an 
80 by 140-foot lot. Mr. Schulte and 
I stayed in one until 2:30 o'clock 
Saturday morning. Things kept get
ting worse. So we descended to the 
garage of the cottages. On the way 
around we narrowly escaped death 
by a falling gutter.

"In the garage there were four 
little children with their parents 
and Mr. Schulte and myself. How the 
wind did blow and whistle. Every line

went thru

I

Estimated expenditures are as fol-

| ing. A prize will be given to the supplies, $3,000; maintenance and 
Legion man selling the most tickets ‘ 
to the dance.

1 “Pair of Sixes," is the play that 
have accepted the invitation: Baptist been ^*10®«»-
ehurch ladies, Women's Ralief Corps,1 
Methodist Episcopal ladies, Christian ' 
church ladies. Coffee club and the 
American Legion Auxiliary.

In order to assure a good attend-

I

re
tax 

The 
$7,-

up 
of 
it

wc

I naires for the play to
1 November under the 
Mrs. H. H Stannard.

AU 1926 members are being sign
ed up for 1927 rapidly by the mem-

be given in 
direction of

ante luncheon tickets for four weeks bewhi«’ headed «>7 Viee-
in advance are being seid.

Make Arrests

Alfred Logan was brought here 
Sunday from McMinnville and is 
held on a charge of larceny in dwell
ing and threatening to commit a fel
ony. Howard Camp, Henry Vande- 
cvevering and George E. Larson 
were taken into custody yesterday 
by Sheriff Reeves and Deputy Hic
kox on a booze charge.

Schulmerich, Aggie
Star, Ha. Recovered “• Ç~-»

Commander W. H. Dierdorf. 
W. H. Dierdorf, Arthur Kroeger, 

Clark Gardner and Ivan Freeman 
attended the meeting of the Yam-

ATHLETIC GROUP TO 
TEST OUT INTEREST

Directors of Association Will ' 
be Elected at Meeting 

Next Monday

if enough are interested to 
going. A hundred paying 
are needed to make ex-

O. A. C. 
and Mrs. 
Hillsboro,

the little 
which we 
completely 
were- not

The Athletic association will meet 
at the chamber of commerce rooms 
Monday night and elect directors for 
the year. Those in charge want to 
find out 
keep it 
members 
penses.

The city is willing that the audi
torium be used providing enough are 
interested to run the organization 
without a deficit

Orange Phelps is president of the 
organization now. The directors elect 
one of their number as president. 
Other members of the board are J. 
J. Stangel, E. J. McAlear, C. E. 

.Wells, Miss Mattie Case and Mrs.- 
Lee Oakes. W. V. Bergen is treas
urer and W. W. Phillips is secretary. 
The last two officers are appointive. 

I ’ -----------------------------

Teachers' Institute
to be Next Week

Wes Schulmerich, star 
1 fullback and son of Mr. 
William Schulmerich of 

suffered a rup
tured blood ves
sel Saturday and 
it was thought 
at first that the 
husky back 
might be laid up 
for the game 
against the Uni
versity of Cali-1 

fornia at Berkeley Saturday.
He was released from the hospital, 

Tuesday morning, however, and, ac- ! 
cording to newspaper reports, is x«ater:_i o_ 
back in the best of shape and ac- 
companied the Aggie team south 
today.

The Oregonian had the following 
to say of the accident:

Wes Schulmerich, steam roller 
fullback, and power plant of the 
Orange machine, emerged from the 
Gonzaga game apparently unscathed. 
When he returned from the Wash
ington-Oregon game in Portland Sat
urday, his left leg was swollen no
ticeably. A medical examination of 
the leg disclosed a ruptured blood 
vessel. Schulmerich is in the hospital 
receiving treatment and will remain 
there until the team leaves for Cal-1 
jfornia. Should the injury fail to' 
improve as much as is expected 
Aggie strong man will not be in 
lineup against the Bears.

rille last Friday night. "Henry Stoh- 
ler, commander of Banks post, was 
also there. The Pow-Wow will be 
expected to include all of this dis
trict and the organization meeting 
will be held at Salem in December.

A joint social meeting of 
Legion and the Auxiliary will 
held Tuesday night, October 26. 
informal time is being arranged 
the social committees.

i IßUN CLUB TO HAVE 
CLUB HOUSE, RANGE

the 
be 

An

Wedding Anniver

the 
the

struction 
State

repairs, $500; assessments, $650; in
debtedness, $11,887.50; transporta
tion, $3,050, and insurance, $50.

The total bonded indebtedness is because it gives to the counties the 
$21.000 and the total warrant in-| same amount that 
debtedness is $13,000.

Members of the budget committee 
are Dr. J. O. Robb, M. H. Steven-! 
son, C. E. Wells, M. P. Cady and 
W. V. Bergen.

The district board and the com
mittee went over the budget Tuesday 
night

Miss Florence Garrett has been se
lected as a part time instructor at 
the grade school. She is teaching 
music.

Motorist Feel« He 
Got Worst of Tilt

Tuesday. Pearson, it seems, 
driving an automobile down 
Tigard a couple of 

drove into a horse
years ago 
owned by 
said horse 
as a result

Ground and Con
to Begin Soon; 
Shoot Here

A ten-acre tract of land on 
W. A. Goodin place has been secured

the

Albert Pearson of Milwaukie lost 
his suit for damages from D. Harms 

by ‘ of Tigard in justice court before a 
! jury 
, was
near 
and
Harms on the highway, 
jumping into the car, and 
Pearson asked $150 damages.

Pearson claimed that Harms was 
negligent in allowing the horse to be 
out.

County Valuation 
Put at $24,610,290

was no

federal 
propor-

the

"ole in the storm section was blown »••• •• 
i'/wn, Numbers of them 
houses.

‘‘The wind picked 
cottage, the garage 
were in, and turned 
around. Fortunately
hurt. Fumes from the broken septic 
trnk and sewer dispensary made it 
almost impossible for us to stay in 
the garage, following the wind's 
action on the house. Nevertheless, 
we stayed there until the wind had 
died down late Saturday. The peak __ __ ____ _ _________ _______
of the blowing was reached about • Friday afternoon. October 22, and 
9 o’clock Saturday morning.

"Some people tried to escape from 
the storm center Friday night after 
thu wind began to blow. Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson, who lived across the 
street, succeeded in getting their big, 
heavy limousine started. Although us
ing full power, they hardly crawled 
along. Many attempting to escape in 
this manner were later among the 
dead because of having been pinned 
under falling telephone poles and 
other objects on the street.

‘‘Destruction and devastation were 
all we saw of what 24 hours before

The last session of the county in
stitute for teachers, which will be 
held here next Thursday and Friday, 
will be held in the Venetian theatre

Forest Grove, lec- 
princlpal speaker.

Not Die on Third 
the talk, H. C.

is open to the public, according to 
Mrs. Emma Bryant, county school 
superintendent. •

Dr. Holmes of 
turer, will be the 
His subject is, ** 
Base.” Following
Seymour, boys’ and girls’ club lead
er of O. A. C., wili run slides de
scribing the club summer session.

Mrs. Bryant urges all Who care 
to hear a good program to attend.

(Continued on Page Five)

Mrs. E. A. Krusenberg was oper- 
ated upon Monday by Dr. Smith for 
appendiciti».

saries Celebrated

I
for a club house and range by the ! The total assessed valuation of 
Washington County Rod and Gun Washington county as compiled by 
club. I the board of equalization yesterday

Plans for traphouses and a club *’ $24.610,290. no. Including pub
house have been submitted and ac- '*c utilities. The valuation of public 
cepted. The plans call for four 
traps. A committee has been ap- 

, pointed to look after the construc
tion of these buildings. The material 
js on the ground- now and construc
tion will begin at once.

The big state shoot will be held 
here in 1927 and it is planned to 
have everything fixed up in good 
shape to accommodate the large del
egation of sportsmen, who attend 
these events. They not only come 
from Oregon but from many other 
states.

Dr. E. H. Smith. Charles Follette

untilities last year was $2,798.476.
The valuation of the city of Hills

boro shows an increase over last 
year as does Forest Grove and Bea
verton. This year’s Hillsboro’s val
uation is $1,374,890, as compared 
with $1,304,360', la«t year. Forest 
Grove’s valuation is $924,830, and 
last year it was $883,260. The valu
ation of Beaverton is $491,810, and 
last year it was $460,410. The valua
tion of Orenco has been placed at 
$90,000, since the change in boun
daries. None of these valuations 
elude utilities.

in-

last 
with 

in

1
1Series of Lessons 

on Bridge to be 
Published Soon

beginning October 21. These 
are prepared by Wynne Fer- 
of New York, widely known 
and lecturer on auction 
Because of his ability as a

Mr. and Mrs. George Harms enter- j and Seth Miller were appointed as a 
tained a number of 
Saturday evening at their home 
here, the occasion being wedding an
niversaries of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Johnson 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Harms. 
The evening was spent in "500,” 
Mrs. Henry Kroeger and Arthur 
Kroeger winning high scores. At a{ 
late hour dainty refreshments were ■ 
served by the host and hostess.

Those present were Messrs and 
Mesdames Otto Johnson, W. O. Mor
ley, J. C. Weirich, Grant Zumwalt, 
Henry Kroeger, Arthur Kroeger, A. 
L. Brock, George Harms, Ben 
Thompson and Ed Brethauer, Miss 
Marguerite Kroeger, Paul, Raymond 
and Dorothy Harms. Helen and Ken
neth Thompson, Edna Mae Johnson 
and Patrica Kroeger.

their friends I committee to arrange for shoota Hillsboro Students
from time to time.

The gun club will give a dance 
at the Hillsboro auditorium on 
evening of October 30.

Elected Officers
the

J Football Fans at
I

I _

Many county football fans attend- 
' ed the official opening of the Mult-

Stadium Opening

nomah club stadium and the foot
ball game between the University of 
Oregon and University of Washing
ton last Saturday afternoon. Oregon 
was in the lead at half time 
and put up a good fight through
out, although losing 23 to 9. It was 
really a better game than the score 
would indicate.

number of Hillsboro students 
elected to office in the sepho- 
and freshman classes at Pacific

A 
were 
more 
university. The officers are:

Sophomore class — President, Ed
win Ingles of Hillsboro; vice-presi
dent, Oral Portison of Washougal, 
Wash.; 
Condon 
Hillsboro, and sergeant - at - arms, 
Douglas Dreszen of Banks.

Freshman class—President, W i 1 - 
liam Ladd of Myrtle Point; vice- 
president, Martha Lowe of Milwau
kie', secretary, Emmer Cox of Hills
boro, and treasurer, Charles McGill 
of Kalama, Wash.

Because of the wide spread in
terest in Auction Bridge this paper 
will publish a series of thirty-six 
lessons 
lessons

Iguson, 
writer 
bridge,
bridge player, Mr. Ferguson took 
part in the radio auction bridge 
games that were broadcast by 25 
leading radio stations in America 
last year and again will appear in 
one of the games to be broadcast 
this winter. Each article of Mr.

, guson will be complete 
illustrate salient points in 
ding and play.

The Hillsboro Argus is
publication in this vicinity using 
the serie» of “Easy Lessons in Auc- 
Bridge” by Wynne Ferguson, so it

and 
the

Fer- 
will 
bid-

the only

secretary, Erla Clarke of ;
; treasurer, Glade Follis of is suggested that you make ararnge- 

i,1 ments to receive each copy. Many 
{readers in the past have clipped the 
articles of Mr. Ferguson for their 
scrap books and future reference.

The series that will begin October 
21 has never appeared in publication 
form before and therefore will be 
entirely new. «


